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Abstract 
The article describes the method of estimation of the fatigue life under the multi-parameter random loading. This type of loading 
occurs when the investigated structure is exposed to the complex load in the form of independent random processes. The 
processes of changing the stress tensor components in the hazardous area are independent random processes. The proposed 
method is based on calculating of the microplastic deformations. To calculate microplastics, the structural material model built on 
the description of the diagram of deformation dependence by the Bridge Ramber-Osgood is used. To identify the model of 
accumulation of damaged conventional, mechanical and fatigue properties of the material are used. The article presents the 
fundamental equations of the method. The method of accounting of the mean stress is proposed. The adequacy of the approach is 
confirmed by comparing the calculation results with the experimental data. Under uniaxial harmonic and random loading 
calculation results using the proposed model coincide with those obtained by traditional methods. In terms of the plane stress 
state, the difference between the calculated and experimental values of the experimental durability does not exceed 30% which is
quite satisfactory for the case of a high-cycle fatigue. 
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1. Introduction 
During design of the machines designated to work in heavy random loading forecasting of resource of heavy duty 
machines is often carried out on the basis of high-cycle fatigue theory. The choice of the estimation method of 
resource at the same time depends on the type of the stress state in the most loaded zone of the investigated details. 
Currently, the most well-developed are the methods of estimation of durability in the case of a linear state of 
stress. Most frequently used schematization direct stress change process by a known method (maxima, complete 
cycles, etc.). Calculation of the accumulated damage is carried out using the corrected linear summation hypothesis 
[1, 2]. Also, methods based on the kinetic theory of damage accumulation can be used [3]. In [4] proposed a method 
of estimation of accumulated damage by the use of Markov processes. The calculation methods in case of plane and 
volume stress state with simultaneously changing stress tensor components are offered in [5-9]. The most difficult is 
the case, when the detail is subjected to complex loads described by independent random processes. The 
components of the stress tensor in the danger zone of the details are arbitrary random processes. Standard methods 
of calculation for this case are currently lacking. 
2. Methods 
In this paper we propose a method of estimation of fatigue life in general, multi-parameter loading. It is based on 
a structural model of the material [10] and the model of damage accumulation [11], originally developed for low-
cycle fatigue. It is assumed that the fatigue is associated with microplastic deformation. Structural steel cyclic 
deformation diagrams are well described by the Ramberg - Osgood equation [12]: 
m
a aApV  .  (1) 
where, A and m is the constants factors (material properties), Va and pa the amplitudes of the stress and plastic 
deformation. This expression allows us to calculate the amount of plastic deformation at any amplitude of the stress. 
Fatigue diagram throughout the range of the number of cycles at the same time is described by Coffin: 
f aN p C
D  .  (2) 
where, Nf is the number of cycles before the failure; D and C is the characteristic of the material. For reliable 
simulation cycle fatigue parameters of this expression should be based on the characteristics of Wohler curve [13, 
14]. 
To calculate the stories of microplastic strain a structural model of the environment is used. Elementary volume 
of the material is considered as a set of perfectly-plastic sub-elements with different values of yield strength. At 
complex stress state flow sub-surface are spheres in Mises deviatoric space. The centers of these undeformed areas 
are at the origin. The deformation of material occurs during movement of the point corresponding to the current 
deformation. When it reaches any flow surface and tends to go for it, there is a shift in the center of this surface so 
that this point is all the time was on the surface [10]. Position of the center of the yield surface represents the current 
value of plastic deformation of the respective sub-elements. By inelastic deformation is understood the mean value: 
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where, gk is the constants, kTV  is the yield stresss of sub-elements, N is the number of sub-elements. Under 
proportional cyclic loading centers of the yield surfaces move in a straight line passing through the origin. Plastic 
strain amplitude is a change in plastic deformation since the time of last reverse: 
*p p pQ  . 
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where, pQ - value p  at the time of last change of the corresponding deformation plate. Equation (1) is transformed 
into the following equation: 
* *( / 2) /
mr A p G .  (3) 
where, r* - the intensity change of the elastic deformation at the time of reverse; p* - the intensity changes of plastic 
deformation; G - shear modulus. In the case of irregular proportional loading the Coffin (2) equation is replaced by 
the equation of state [11]: 
d K dEZ Q O .  (4) 
where, Z - a measure of the material damage, dO  - the intensity of the plastic strain increment, K and E  - the 
material characteristics, * */p rQ  - equation of state parameter. In the case of dispropotional load using the 
structural model the change of the history of inelastic deformation of sub-elements can be calculated. For arbitrary 
deformation loads the modification of the deformation theory is  proposed [13-15]. The concept of reverse is 
introduced and Q parameter, associated with a number of inelastically deformable sub-elements is determined. 
Calculation of the accumulated damage is done for the processes of change of the stress tensor components 
defined as an array of parameters. Each parameter corresponds to a specific point in time, changing with a constant 
step 't. For every step of loading shift points of yield surfaces in the deviatoric space and, therefore, ,i iQ O'
parameters  are determined. In accordance with (4), at each load step the accumulated increment of damage Z'  is 
obtained; accumulated damage Z calculated as the sum of damages at each load step. 
The results of test calculations show that the harmonic and random uniaxial loading with zero mean stress model 
gives results consistent with the generally accepted approaches [14, 16]. In the developing of the method of 
estimation of fatigue life the important issue is accounting of mean cycle stress. In [6] as a parameter that determines 
this effect, it is proposed to use the average stress Vɨ.  or some of its dimensionless equivalent. In developing the 
technique the authors propose to modify the equation for calculating the increment of accumulated damage taking 
into account the effect of Vɨ.:
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where, k0 and t0 is the dimensionless coefficients defined at the identification of model. Value of k0 and t0 parameters 
can be determined  considering the harmonic loading under uniaxial stress state in the asymmetric cycle. Then the 
reduced stress amplitude is calculated [1]: 
ɪ ɚ mV V \ V   .  (6) 
where, Vɚ is the amplitude of stress in the cycle, Vm – the mean cycle stress, \ - reduction coefficient (material 
characteristic). The number N of cycles before failure was determined using an equation that approximates the 
Wohler curve [1]: 
0 1/ ( / ) B
m
aN N V V . 
where, V–1 is the fatigue limit; N0 - the basic number of cycles; mB - measure of the slope of the curve (the 
characteristics of the material). The ratio of the accumulated damage of the loading cycle with mean stress Vm to the 
accumulated damage over the cycle with a zero mean stress and the same amplitude is as follows: 
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Comparing the results of calculations according to (5) and (7) one can receive coefficients  k0  and t0 for materials 
with differing  mB, m and \ parameters. For  example, Figure 1 shows the results according equation (7) and the 
results obtained using the proposed model (5) for one of the materials.  
Fig.1. Influence of mean stress to the relative accumulated damage: ——  – rezults according (7), + – rezults according (5) 
To check the validity of the proposed method in the case of plane stress, test results of thin-walled tubular steel 
samples of steel St.10 and 45 [19, 20] are used. In these tests the samples were loaded by a force directed along the 
axis and internal pressure. During all tests circumferential stress VT varied harmonically (pulsing cycle, stress ratio 
RT = 0): 
( ) (cos(2 ) 1)at f tT T TV V S  . 
where, aTV  is the amplitude of stress, fT  is the frequency of loading. Axial stress Vx varied harmonically with 
different values  of stress ratio Rx . In some experiments we used biharmonic loading: 
1 1 2 2( ) cos(2 ) cos(2 )x xa x xa xt f t f tV V S V S  . 
where, 1xaV , 2xaV  is the amplitude of stresses, 1xf , 2xf – is the frequencies. 
Given in [19, 20] experimental data were compared with the calculated estimates of the number of cycles before 
failure, obtained by the proposed method. Results for some of the cases presented in Table 1, 2. The analysis shows 
that the difference between the calculated and experimental average durability does not exceed 30%, which is quite 
satisfactory for the case of high-cycle fatigue. 
3. Conclusion 
The presented results of test calculations show that the proposed method of estimation of fatigue life is consistent 
with the generally accepted procedures and does not contradict the experimental data in mentioned above loading. 
In contrast to the known methods, proposed approach allows to predict the durability under multiparameter 
random loading, when the stress tensor components in the danger point are independent random processes. 
Calculation of the accumulated damage is done without preliminary schematization process of stress changes, which 
simplifies the calculation algorithm. 
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Adequacy check of the proposed method will be continued with the use of full-scale tests results with multi-
parametric loading. 
The proposed method was used to assess the estimated durability of the vehicle suspension system elements, 
operating in multi-parametric random loading [17-21]. The obtained results were confirmed by tests of the machine 
prototypes, which confirms the effectiveness of the proposed method. 
  Table 1. The results of experiments and calculations for two-frequency loading. 
~Vx~max 
[MPa] 
Rx  
~VT~max 
[MPa] 
Average number of 
experimental cycles to failure 
Calculated number of 
cycles to failure 
steel St.10, in-phase loading 
268 0 268 1,38*106 1,62*106
159 –0,5 259 3,54*106 3,83*106
120 –1 240 3,08*106 3,6*106
steel St.10, antiphase loading 
180 –1 160 1,44*106 1,84*106
145 f 145 2,23*106 2,58*106
70 –1 140 4,64*106 6,02*106
steel 45, antiphase loading 
120 –1 240 0,81*106 0,74*106
100 –1 235 2,31*106 2,44*106
 Table 2. The results of experiments and calculations for two-frequency loading (steel St.10). 
Vxa1 
[MPa] 
fx1
[Hz] 
Vxa2
[MPa] 
fx2
[Hz] 
VT a 
[MPa] 
fT
[Hz] 
Average number of 
experimental cycles to failure 
Calculated number of 
cycles to failure 
120 10 60 0,5 120 10 2,69*106 3,06*106
131 10 66 0,5 131 10 1,03*106 1,22*106
85 20 85 5 85 20 0,73*106 0,96*106
85 20 85 10 85 20 0,71*106 1,18*106
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